
A JUNIOR REPI'FMC FOR MOUNT
til LEA I)

N Institution Fur n litntifd
i.v J uiiiitr Mi.rt;.'cn!'V.v County
Man Nov. i.hiug in Ntv. Yrk
An :nsttti.t:on ih;;t has for its ob-

ject the reformsuion of the wayward
boy, tho training of the industrious
youth, the education of the suViiur.s
fad, all at oivi, is not common i'l
North Carolira: it U iii tV.cl. tthno.-- t
unheard of, yet such an institution
is soon to be niche un.ler the nanus
the Junior :v'lt!cin-;:t- lrcorooi-iTted-

Ami it is gratifying to the people ot
this to know that t';c idea w:.s
developed and the movement put on
foot by a native of Mr coun
ty, Uscar Haywno.i o, . .1 w.w,
at present pastor of one of the prom

nt churches ot tnr.t city.
the Junior settlement, intorjiui '.iiii

is to be a village community whose
citizens are boys of 16 to 21 years of
ape. It is to be located four miles
cast of Mount Gilead, on the 700 r.cre
farm of Doctor Haywood, by whom
the settlement is being founded in
memory of his father, the late William
Haywood, Sr., one of the pioneer set
tiers of this community and foremost
in its early development

The Settlement is to be a mnua
ture republic, similar to the George
Junior Republic of Freeville, near
Ithaca, New York. Its citizens will
,!.-- nnd mf,mn their own laws.

:.!...... ,..,
J 1 'w: .j o 'it

u'. '
;.i i ..',,.it ' u !'

h'nv in th Settlement is a bona
fide "citizen thereof and has all the
rights of citizenship, including the
ballot. The government of the Settle- -

ment is not to be unlike the govern- -

ment of the student body in colleges
where the honor svstem prevails. The

of the eie-h- t Junior Re- -

nnhlirs now existir.tr in the United
States is based on the theorv that
boys can and do govern themselves
successfully as soon as they are put
on their own responsibilities. Mr.
William R. George of New Y'ork, foun- -
der of the George Junior Republic,
says that boys from 16 years up are
thoroughly capable of governing them
selves and that they become good
citizens as soon as the responsibilities weary way."
of citizenship are thrust upon them.

Although the Junior Settlement INTERESTING NORTH CAROLINA
is to be in itself, yet NOTE-i- t

will be managed from without
a board of trustees whose duties will Tne toi,aro( manufacturers of
ne tne same as tnose or any oiner
board of trusters. The trustees of
the Settlement will solicit funds, ex-

pend them to the host ndvantrge. and
plari the work in general touchir.g
the life of the ;on. The r. res-
ent board is composed of Dr. Oscar
Haywood and Messrs. Frank Dicker- -
ton, George I. cask il William R.
George of NVv Yo ( ity, Dr. J. 1.
Joyner and V. . -. r.:iukm, M. P.. of
Raleigh. President W. L. Potent of
V.'ake Forest Mr. J. J. Putin
or waneviiw. and .Messrs. rrenK .1
aulav, R. K. Andrews. Ci;hb'e Hay-
wood. James T!. Scarhoro and W. 1!.

Cochrane of Mount Gilcud. Three
more trustees are vPt t' be elected.

I How To Make the S

I QuickcsLSitnplesiCoitQh
Remedy

IMuch n. ttir thnn the (C) "

l ull) l.uir.uui:t--

T..U i:i.Ie
tisi .l it: i: la. r
l"nie,ly. j.s i(. ..;.!!,. c:i,e ami

in ctiiii.u. uW:-llli- .' t'uillis,
il...-- .iiiu nilgai coai-- . 11 reniiv rcimirk.-'!- .

loll 1..I1 intuall.v led it take held.

cmwii :c!i.,r ,.n i.,i.,quickly. .I'liiidid. ten, lor hron"
chitisi. H'iiMiiedic croup, bronchial asthma.
and winter coiiyhs.

wv i.uu ant iimi"l:is.l -- ounces or f
Pinex (.Ml tents ttorU
iKittle
Jatedi sugar srriip. This gives TOU at a
tout of duly 54 cunts a full pint of better

ough STriip than you could buy for ifi.oO. I

l akes but a few niinutes to prepare. Full
directions irith l'incx. Xabtcs good and

er npuili
Sif will be pleasantly Surprised how L -

euicklr ft 1oos.ii Art- hoarse or tight ' Vcougha, and heals tliq inilamod mem- -
..rnii.-- Jn a pniniui cougii. Jt also Btopg

ne formation of phlegm in the throat
"K7otei&

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
fonipound of Bcniiine Norway, pine ex- -

Wl"Ch 18 60 hCa'- -ISM
'Jo avoid disappointment, be sure and

(1

ak your druggist lor "2 V3 ounces l'incx,"
un.l don't accept anything else. (To

A guarantee of absolute; satisfuction,
ur iiionc.s .Minipiiy rciunueti. oes Willi
tins prepariu ion. TUe Pinex Co., it.
Wayne, Iud.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA to
Department of State

of
Certificate of Dissolution

Greetings: terest
WbprnpK. lt to mv satis- -

posited my office, that the Brush
Creek Company, a corpora-- 1

tion this State, whose nrinrinal of--

fice situated in the of Frank- -
linville, county of Randolph, State of
North Carolina (T. I. Fox) being the
agent therein and charge thereof,

whom process may be served,)
Bits complied: with the requirements
of Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905,

"Corporations," preliminary to
of this Certificate of Dis-

solution:
Now, Therefore, I, Bryan

Secretary State of North Carolina,
do hereby certify that the said corpo-
ration did, 22 day of January,
1915, file office a duly executed
and attested consent in to
dissolution of said corporation, exe-
cuted by all the stockholders thereof,
which said consent and record of

proceedings aforesaid are now
file in my said office provided by

In Testimony Whereof, X have here- -

ICELAND GOES DRY

It is we'.I that those who are con
tcmn'.atinir a midwinter jaunt to Ice

life's

hv

i.iuui

land should bo apprised in advance
that the rigors of tiio climate will not
be mitigated any degree by inter-
nal u.imini:.t:.ti:on of alcohol, for the
chill litt'e Punish dependency, which
isn't ot'ito :.s cold as it sounds has
banished the !emon rum bap and
bagirage. Not o ily is no more HipuM- -

t be there or imported, but
the visib'e supply is be exported
out of hand. Iceland has woman suf
frage, which may or may not, have
something with the case. At
anv rate the fact is that Iceland if

soon
.

to be entirely dry and owing
t n(,n,,,.,Hl n. pstimated at 70,

000, the isolation ot communities, find

,,: :a Ht-i- v t ctnv the
same wav. On temperance mr.pi

Iceland will appear in white.
Charlotte Observer.

MY CREED

"Do not keep the alabastor boxes
" ?'!"i '?'; , evii

their lives with sweetness. Speak ap
Proving, cheering words while their

fa" hf,.?i f,L

"... ;" ,' u: . '..
Pler uu-- ; u.e ... l.umb uu
mean to sav when they are gone, sa
before they go. The flowers you mean
to send for their coffins,
en and sweeten their homes before
they leave them- -

"If my friends have alabaster boxes
laid away, full of fragrant perfumes
of sympathy and affection, whish they
intend break over my dead body.
1 would ratner tney would oring tnem
out my weary and troubled hours.
and open them, that I may be refres
ed and cheered by them while I need
them. I would rather have a plain
coffin without a flower, a funeral with- -

out an eulogy, tnan a die witnout
sweetness 01 love ami sympatny

"Let us learn to annoint our friends
beforehand for their burials. Post
morten kindness does not cheer the

spirit. Mowers on the cof
fin cast no frngrnnee backward over

paid into the federal treas-
ury last year SSriS'Cj of excise tax
upon their products.

The attendance in the tate-ai- d

high school for IPIM-- ranged from
'.'.:'. per cent (based on enrollment)
in liurhe count v to per cent in
Wayne. The State average was 7..8
per cert of attendance was lowrr thai
percentofattev.Iaricev aslowedth.nl
that for the Stat In 50 counties
the per cent was higher.

Our State high school fund pro-
vided nearly S1C.00O worth of free
secondary education .hich absent chil-
dren did not secure. Absence fror.i
our State-aide- d high schools costs
idiout live cents per p"pil p- -r day.

up the cost of your absence.

J' ;s of rphv. Ya: cev. Wi- -

A'de; n. St. Avenckv,;,,'"j
Til" the, had

fvig rial inter. ' s

i.r'h Carolina ;r
2'.i:. or a lit h

n;o; :' of all
!!:.' In 1:h( err

.1 ill per cent of the
tot: lliilh i:i Fedora,! Cn- -

Whenever the facility an msti- -
tul,lln ls nuule up entirely of men
'u''d aloof from the usual currents ol

(public life, there arises danger of
nclrin.cm un. nfl( .,n- :r f

ndrew
"hlte. twenty odd years ag at Cor-- ,
nv'"

. ' - -
THE NEWSPAPER

Some men boast that they Tv? no
nespaper. ii is a

foolish boast. Generally the men who
make it have much spare time and
are only seeking cover their

with a boast'
With all its shortcomings, the news- -

paper is easily the most wonderful
thi. Wonderful nge. you

not thln,k co lt IS because you have
nt studied it deeply from all angles.

be otit cf touch vith it is
out of touch with life. If it dees not
touch your life it is your life
does not touca the world's life.

The habit cf reading has done more
increase the average length of life

more than any other thing, the boast
science to the r.otv.ith- -

standing. keeps the mind vountr

what makes lt worth living. The

u'us tnat keeps him off the rocks of
despair. There is nothing finer than
to be in touch With the world in its
varied activities.

To criticise a newspaper is one of
the easiest things in the world and
one of the cheapest. Take it all in
all the newspaper the best exponent
of modern civilization. It is closer
to the lives of the people than the
school or the church. We do not stop
long enough to it, perhaps,
but it is, in the main, a great agent
for good. Our complex civilization
would be impossible without it. It
the key-sto- that upholds the arch.
Durham Sun.

DO YOU FIND FAULT WITH
EVERYBODY?

An irritable, fault-findin-g disposi-
tion is often due to a disordered stom-
ach. A man with good digestion
nearly always good natured. A great
maav have been permanently benefited

To All to Whom ihese Presents .May by Keeping it active; it stimulates
in life and interest in life is

nmienrs
faction, by duly authenticated record newspaper brings the world's panora-o- f

the proceeding for the voluntary a before the reader s eye. Every
dissolution thereof by the unanimous ''ay.'4 allows him to view life from

r,co. f oil tho Kfnnifhnlders a different angle. It is a mental slim- -
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to aet my hand and affixed my official by Chamberlain's Tablets after years
eal at Raleigh, this 552 day of Janua-jo- f nuffering. These tablets strength-ry- ,

A. D. 1315. Jen the stomach and enable it to per--
J. ERYAN GRIMES.'form its functions naturally. For sale

f by all dealers.

THE GOOD OLD HYMN

There's a lot of music in 'em the
hymns of long ego,

And when some d brother
sings the ones I used to know,

I sorter want to take a hand, I think
of days gone by,

"One .Jordan's stormy banks I stand
and cast a wistful eye!"

There's lots of music in 'em those
dear, sweet hymns of old,

With visions bright of lands of light
and shining streets of gold;

And I hear em ringing singing
where memry' dreaming stands,

"From Greenland's icy mountains to
India's coral strands."

They seem to sing forever of holier
sweeter nays.

When the lillies of the love of God
bloomed white in all the ways;

And I want to hear their music from
the e meetin's rise

Till "I can read my title clear to
mansions in the skies."

We never needed singin' books in
them old days we knew

The words, the tunes and every one
the dear old hymn book through

We didn't have no trumpets then, no
organs built for show,

We only sang to praise the Lord
"from whom all blessings flow."

An' so I love the good old hymns,
and when my time shall corner

Before my light has left me and my
singing lips are dumb
If I can hear 'em sing them then, I"!

pass without a sieh
To "Canaan's fair and happy land,

where my possession lie."
Atlanta Constitution.

PRICES AND TOTAL VALUE

The prosperity of farmers depends
not so much upon the amount of pro-
duction as upon the total amount of
money received for what they pro
duce. Thus, this year's cotton crop
is the largest ever produced, but its
value to the farmers is much less
than the value of any crop of recent
years. On the other hand, the com
cron, in total production, is only a
moderate one, having been exceeded
four times in the past 10 years: but
the high prices prevailing make it the
most valuable corn crop ever pro- -

uced. In fict, this year's corn is the
most valuable of any one crop ever
produced in this country, and undoubt-
edly, in any country.

The producers of wheat have bene
fited hv a combination of very larir-- .

production and high prices, caused Ti

the war and moderate production ?n
foreign countries.

EXTEND IT

Tt is pointed out that the rurnl fret- -

lei ivory service costs $40,000,000 per
year more than it brings in. Well.
'oppose it does? The rural free

service is doing more goon
to the country than half a dozen proj-
ects like the Panama Canal. It has
made life on the farm less isolated
and more agreeable and does its share
to s'.on the citw.ard tide. Farm val
ues f ir last ;. ear are put at forty
billion of dollar r.ot quite but near-
ly. That is a b worth catering
to. The s. should be

not 1 .a: :ed.

ONE OF F.R1I"IVS SMALL AVARS

In the iridsl of her other troul.los.
Kngland is car 'tig on a war in Kavt
Ar:iea. against the forces of the
"Mad Mullah." That irrepressible
chief has born stirring up his tribes-
men in British Somaliland, to attack
the tribes that are friendly to the
English. In a recent battle, according
to the London Times, the Mulah's
forces were defeated and scattered.

SOMETHING NEW FOR MEN AND
BOYS

Silk manufacturers at Pattrson, N.
J., are trying to make summer suits
of silk fashionable for men and boys.

ITALY'S EARTHQUAKE
DISASTER

Latest reports do not reduce the
number of victims of the recent ter-
rible earthquake in Italy. The fig-
ures still stand around 85,000.

Funds were quickly raised in this
country to help the sufferers, but it
was understood that the Italian gov-
ernment did not wish for help. The
King decreed the spending of :0,000,-00- 0

lire (lee ray)' or about J6.000,-00-

for the relief of suffering.

KEEP IT HANDY FOR RHEUMA-
TISM

No use to spuirm ana wince and try
to wear out your Rheumatism, lt
will wear you out instead. Apply
some Sloan's Liniment. Need not rub
it in just let it penetrate all through
the affected parts, relieve the sore-
ness and draw the pain. You get case
at once and feel so much better you
want to go right out and tell other
sufferers about Sloan's. Get a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment for 25 cents of
any druggist and have it in the house

against Colds, Sore and Swollen
Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica and like ail-
ments. Your money back if not sat-
isfied, but it does give almost instant
relief. Buy a bottle today.

CHEEK-BRAD-

Miss Clara Ethel Brady and Mr.
Richard L. Cheek, both of Coleridge,
were married January 10th, 1915.
Mr. R. H. Dixon, J. P., officiating.
They were accompanied by Miss Fleta
Cheek and Mr. Edgar L. Brady, Miss
Lecta Cheek and C. Cola Gee. After
the ceremony they attended preaching
at Brush Creek church, hearing an
eloquent sermon by the pastor, Rev,
Mr. SpruilF. They returned to tne
home 01 the groom where they par
took of a sumptuous dinner. The
groom is a prosperous young farmer,
of Coleridge township, while the bride
is the beautiful and accomplished
dausrhter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bra
dy, of Colerdge. We wish for them ,a
long and Happy lite, S.

VALUE OF THE GARDEN

Usefulness Cannot Be Measured
in Money Atone.

Farmer Will Find It Profitable to De-

vote Small Patch cf Land to Vege-

tables Location Should Be
Near the Home.

(Prepared t.y the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If the value of the homo garden
were to be estimated in money alone
it is safe to say that the returns from
a small plot of land devoted to this
purpose would be from eight to ten
times greater than the value of the
cotton which could be raised on the
same area. Many southern farmers
will refuse to believe this. It is, how-
ever, a fact that experts in agriculture
have thoroughly demonstrated. For
several years past, canning-clu- girls
have made annual net profits of from
twenty to fifty dollars on gardens
only h of an acre in extent,
and in Alabama this year products
worth $700 were raised en seven-tenth- s

of an acre. The usefulness of the gar-

den, however, cannot be measured in
money alone, and no man can afford to
ignore the important part that an ade-
quate supply of fresh vegetables plays
in preserving the health of his fam-
ily.

It is obvious that when a man buys
vegetables he not only pays for the
cost of production, but for the cost
of transportation and marketing. He
obtains, however, an inferior article.
Many vegetables lose their character-
istic flavor within a few hours, and
none are so free from the danger of
infection or so palatable as those
which are grown at home. In practice,
howeiier, if the farmer does not grow
his own vegetables it means that in a
great majority of cases his family gets
no vegetables at all. One result of
this Is a demand for tonics and other
medicines in the spring, for it ls a

fact that vegetables and
fruits furnish many ingredients abso-
lutely essential to human health.
Where a monotonous winter diet falls
to supply these ingredients, the hu-
man system suffers and recourse is
had to medicine.

For reasons both of health and
moncy; therefore, the farmer will find

- , ,.v:-- .

Two C&nning Club

it jTcJlti'Ma to devote to his home
gar! en the small amount of hind and
the tma'.l amount of labor that lt re-

quires. The amount of land depends,
of course, upon the size of the family.
In a majority of cases, however, from

to f of an acre will
be found sufficient to produce an ade
quate supply of vegetables throughout
the entire year. Close attention must,
of course, be paid to the rotation and
succession' of crops, the planting
planned with forethought, and the cul-

tivation done as carefully as that of
any field crop. No specific arrange-
ment can be laid down that would suit
all requirements, and each grower
must devise plans to meet his own
conditions. In this he is strongly
urged to seek the assistance which
county agents, state agricultural ex-

periment stations, and the federal de-

partment of agriculture can give him
There are, however, certain funda-

mental principles which apply equally
to all gardens. The garden should al- -

Products Front a Texas Garden.

ways be located as close to the house
as good ground can be secured. This
means that the garden ean be cared
for at odd moments, when tt would
be neglected if it were at an incon-

venient distance. The vegetables
should be planted in long rows in or- -

dcr to make cultivation with ordinary
horse Implements possible. A slope
to the south or southeast is desirable,
because the ground warms easily in
the suring and early planting is thus
made possible. Good drainage is,
however, a factor of greater import-
ance. The land should have sufficient
fall to drain off surplus water, but not
sufficient to wash the soil. If all the
ground around the house is level and
artificial drainage by open ditches or
tile drains is not resorted to, planting
should be done on ridges or beds to
prevent the drowning of the crops dur-

ing wet weather.
Thorough preparation of the soil by

plowing, harrowing, rolling or drag-

ging will ultimately prove a saving
of labor by lessening the work of cul-

tivation. A deep soil is desirable, but
the deptk should be increased gradu-
ally. Barnyard or stable manure is
the best fertilizer, because it furnishes
both plant food and humus. It should
be ai.plled far enough .in advance of
planting time to allow it to decay. If
it is available, twenty to thirty tons of
manure to an acre will prove very
satisfactory. If this cannot be se-

cured, some leguminous crop such as
cowpeas, toy beans, or crimson clover
should be turned under to supply hu-

mus and part of the necessary nitro-
gen.

Finally, additional fertilizing ele-

ments can be applied in the form of
commercial fertilizers. These, how-

ever, are expensive and it is one ob-

ject of diversified farming to enable
the farmer to economize in their use.
On farms which maintain an adequate
supply of live stock, and where atten-
tion ls paid to the enriching 'of the
soil by leguminous crops, this should
not be needed, at least in large quan-
tities.

The vegetables that the farmer will
grow in his garden depend naturally
upon local conditions and the family's
own preference. Asparagus, however,
should be included wherever it will
thrive. This is one of the earliest
vegetables and will prove a valuable
addition to the spring diet. The roots
may be planted in the fall or early
spring. After the bed is well estab-
lished, it should last indefinitely, and
for this reason the location of the bed
should be very carefully considered
beforehand.

Heans are another vegetable which
should always be included. The first
planting should be made as soon as
the ground is reasonably warm, and
this should be followed by others at

Girls Hoeing Tomatoes.
intervr.N 01 .en days or two weeks,
until the hot weather sets In. Cab-

bage is also desircble, because it is
economical in the use of land and may
be sown through a large part of the
year. For spring and early summer
good varieties are the Jersey Wake-
field, Charleston Wakefield, All Head
Early and Succession. In most sec-

tions ot the South it will hardly pay
to attempt to grow cabbage during
midsummer, but a fall crop as well as
a spring crop should be grown. Cauli-

flower is generally regarded as a
greater delicacy, but it is not so hardy
as cabbage. For further information
on these and similar vegetables such
as celery, lettuce, cucumbers, egg-

plant, etc., the prospective gardener
should apply to his state experiment
station or to the division of publics
tlons of the U. S. department of agri-
culture for the various farmers' bul-

letins on these subjects.
Although, as has already been said,

the choice of vegetables to be grown
in tl garden must be dntermir.ed
individual tastes and circumstances,
spinach should not be omitted. This
can be grown in the open throughout
the fall and winter all along the coast
south from Norfolk, Va., and inland
through the lower tier of southern
states. In the colder regions, a little
protection may be 'necessary during
the severest weather, but two or three
Inches of hay, straw or leaves will usu-

ally be found sufficient Seed planted
in the autumn will furnish greens
throughout the winter and early
spring. Spinach should be sown in
drills twelve to fifteen inches apart,
at the rate of one ounce to 100 feet
of row. For the average family, three
or four ounces of seed will be found
sufficient.

In an article of this kind, however,
it ls obviously impossible even to
name all the products that a garden
may be made to yield. The farmer
who has hitherto neglected the possi-

bilities of a half acre or so devoted
to the purpose should begin with the
simpler and most useful vegetables
and gradually increase the variety in
his garden as his experience and
knowledge of vegetable growing
grows.

No mention has been made in this
article of potatoes, for their impor-
tance in the family diet entitles them
to an article to themselves, which will
follow shortly.

8ell Unprofitable Fowls.
Some of your hens lay a great many

eggs during the year, and others lay
very few. Sell the unprofitable birds.

NORTH CAROLINA FURNISHES
THE GREATEST OPPORTLM.
TIES IOK FARMERS

The United States Denartmenf
Agriculture has recently issued abulletin of the greatest value which
was published in The Courier soonafter it was issued. The University
"News Letter" has arranged soms
facts comparing the case of living on
the farm in Gaston county, Nortn
Carolina and McLenna county Texas

"The average annual cash outlay for
food, fuel, and oil in Gaston county
North Carolina, was $70 per a

county, Texas, it was
2o4, or more than three times asmuch.

The Gaston countv farmm. nm.es on his farm more food, and has
mTs. fueI from hia wood lot.

familv
daston coun-

tv.
McLenna coun

N. C. ty, Texas.
Food $71.28 ?213.47
Coal 17.35.
Wood .... 1.71 15.17
Oil 3.10 7.58"Farming in North Carolina i H

ujjuu Hstunisiiinjfiy smau cash capital-so- ,

actually and relatively. .'
"What a paradise of opportunity

our State offers the enero-pti- no
ble, thrifty g farmers of

n.:L t.. ; i . ..iutt i mauo in tne ioiiowing:
vmvii on memge, uie iarm-nr-

ouced food on 438 farms in the ten
omics was oj per cent 01 the fooo
consumed bv each familv. Rt
Gaston county, North Carolina, wail;
82.3 ner rent'" ffl

"North Carolina makes a bettn
showing than Iowa in home-raise-

groceries, Decause tne lowa farmer!
sells his wheat, corn and milk, and!
buys flour, meal, and butter from tM
store. I

"But it is Still common in VnJ
Carolina for the farmer to have hil
wheat and corn ground for toll at j
nearby mill; while his butter is madl
almost entirely in his own home. I

ine dittcrence appears in the fo
lowing contrast of foods furnish
the farm in the two States: I

Iowa. N. C. i
urocenes i.b ner ct. 2.4
Animal prod

ucts .. vti.i per ct. 97.3 per ttfPniita An T. aa M '
Vegetables . 47.4 per ct. 96.1 ner d

ine lesson wnicli Uaston s ro-- n

teaches is shown us follows: I
"Little as the Gaston county far!

lamuy spent 111 casli tor food in 191

and it was only 71.28 for the vear.
means a total for the 2,859 farm fatf
Hies ot the county, amounting
$20:1.789. !

'but 5,377 families in the count
are not farm families. Thev are cof
sumers not producers of farm en

. ounuosmg tiiat tnev ivp
well as the farmers, they must b
food amounting to S2.1C1.000 a v

"That is to say, the total of Danti
supplies mat must be bought and p;
for in cash in the countv amounts
two and d million dollars. T

amount of food and feed raised in
county was barely more than one-i- s

01 this amount.
"In other words more than a mil

dollars must be sent out of the cc;

ty every year for mintrv sum,
aione. it tne leed that must bo bo-

for don.cstic animals be counted
the bill for imported feed an I

tutl's is two and a third million
lars.

Jf this amount of moncv. or
one-ha- lf of it, were snent for he

sed food and feed stuff.;, th
wealth of the county would r
than doubled in the next six vea

CONSTIPATED
When costive or troubled with

stipation take Chamberlain's Tab1
They are easy to take and most air
able in effect, ror sale by all deal

MOREHEAD FOR SEWERS

Votes Bonds for Complete Sewe
System
Morehead City is to be a clean

Nothing else will suffice. Recci

she voted unanimously $20,000 bi

for the purpose of lrstailint
tarv sewer svstem. The work
begin at once and will be in the h,

of sanitary engineers.
This splendid summer capital

the sea is to be congratulated orJ

sanitarv measure she has aooi

and there is no doubt that her cit

will reaD bi? dividends from thei

vestment, in better health and ac
er town. The example is a fcooa

which other summer resorts 'i

well, to follow.

WISHED SHE

COULD G

And Be Free From HerTroa!

bat Finds Better.

Vtlln,h!a Tann ianV 9 ft?

says Mrs. Jessie Shaft of this

"l wished would d and be rell
of my Bufferine. fromVomanly tro

I could not get upvithoul
to help s. 1'

most o! the time..
housework.

The least amnt of work firra

out. My head fad swim, and IJf
tremble for anM or more, m
look Cardui. M woman's tonic, 3
am not botld with pains any
and I don't we to go to bed.
1 am soundd well of all my trouw

Cardui f to 8,1 he weak spo8

helps to e them strong. It a
nature agamst her. It is w

tired nrtis irritable women, wj

as if'ejVthing were wrong, aw

sometj t0 1uiet toeir nerves

strenn the worn-o- system.

it L are a woman, suffering fry
0i numerous symptoms. of Sfjf
trVe, take Cardui. It will MfJW

druggists.

rUt t: Chattanooc MtdldM to. If
Ml.ftorv LMBt.. (Jhalt&noOM. lenn..

prmcttmi on your ca nd "
Jntmnt lor Womto," u plain wih

Ik;


